
Hotel &
Restaurants



Spend time on customers – not waste

Efficient waste handling improves your hotel or restaurant’s daily efficiency and bottom line perfor-
mance, and at the same time your guests’ experience.

In such busy environments cardboard, paper and plastic
waste can quickly get in the way of daily business if not
disposed of quickly. Your guests expect a quality experi-
ence and a high level of service, and your employees’ time
is better spent on taking care of their needs rather than
handling waste.
 
For many years a common way to dispose of waste has
been to throw it unsorted into a container, which is col-
lected at regular intervals and sent for incineration or
landfill - all at a cost that continues to rise.
 
Save time, space and costs
Why accept being billed for a container that is full of air?
In our experience an efficient baler with a small footprint,
placed near the source of the waste, reduces handling
costs and time spent. At the same time a baler is an inve-
stment that in most cases pays for itself much faster than
people typically expect.



Business advantages
Reduced rental and collection costs·
Better working environment
Better hygiene·
More free space and tidiness·

·
Free up time for customers
Installing user-friendly balers that are per-
fectly suited to the special  needs of hotels
and restaurants saves valuable time, which
can be spent on customer service.
 
We can help you choose the right baler so-
lution, so you will not only experience bet-
ter internal logistics, but also increased re-
venues on recyclable materials.
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Headquarters, Denmark

Bramidan A/S

www.bramidan.com
Tel. +45 7517 3266
6740 Bramming
Industrivej 69

Think small
What we do is actually very simple. We take
things that are unnecessarily big and make
them small.
 
By taking big amounts of waste and compa-
cting them, you reduce volume up to 90%.
With a Bramidan baler, you open up count-
less possibilities to make your business
more efficient and profitable.

About Bramidan
Bramidan is one of Europe’s leading suppli-
ers of waste handling solutions, with a
strong presence in many countries around
the world.
 
Supported by a worldwide sales and service
network, our broad product range easily
answers the demands of many different bu-
sinesses such as

• Retail Food
• Retail Non-food
• Industrial companies
• Storage & Logistics
• Hotel & Restaurants
• Marine & Offshore
• Public sector

Sales office, Holland

Bramidan NL

www.bramidan.nl
Tel. +31 71 331 1547
2371 TV Roelofarendsveen
Veenderveld 20

Sales office, Poland

Bramidan Poland

www.bramidan.pl
Tel. +48 12 680 8880
31-752 Kraków
Ul. Łowinskiego 9


